To help make this class more affordable MJC is providing the following tools and equipment for use in this class:

Grinders
Speed Bits
Bench Brushes for Glass
Pattern – Shears – Foil
Groziers
Burnisher
Soldering Iron
Soldering Iron Stands
Foil Dispensers
Resostats

The Material Fee collected the first night of class includes the following items:

Patterns for class project
Glass to complete class project
Roll of foil
Roll of solder
Lead Came for frame
Hooks and chain

Some, but not all miscellaneous items for use in class include:

Patina – for the project
Finishing compound for the project
Flux for the project
Flux brush for the project
Flux containers for class use

Students to Bring from Home

*Needed first class*

Glass cutter – can buy from hardware stores such as Ace, Lowes, Home Depot, Orchard – cost will be approximately $4-$7
Regular Scissors
Glue Stick
Sharpie Pen
Sponge
Rags to dry work
Paper towels
Safety glasses
Xacto knife
Old clothes to work in
Closed toe shoes
Storage Bin such as a plastic shoe box from Dollar Tree for project storage

Additional items that will be covered in class:

Workboards / Project boards